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SUMMARY
The o_.e-dime_sional, no_.vteady flou, of h,eat
th,rouflh .qa,_es at constant press_tre is considered
where the coefficients of thermal conductivity and
dfflusieity are ,fu_tetb)_,_ of temperature. For ideal
taxes, the (tti!fu._'irity Ls" take_ to be dh'ecth/ propof
lional to th,e ildegral qf thermal eo_,luclieit!l. In
the case of air, it L_"flu'thee axs_tmed that the dfffusic-
it?/ becomes a om,_'ta_t ,i_t, the temperature interral
"where ox!/fl_n (li,_,_'oeiati,)n, oeeurx. Thexe a,_'sump-
ti,ns facilitate l_umeric(d solution, of th,_ heat flow
equation fro' th,e caxe of a xemi-i't_Tdte gas medium
_vith a. eou.vtant i'nitial temperature amt a e,rn._tant
boundary temperature. ]'h.e solu.tio_cs" are used,
ahmg with, mea._'ured sh,oclc velocity al_(l the measured
h,eat /tux through a ,_urJ'ace .from 'u'h,ich the xh,oclc wave
reflects, in, order to evaluate the b_,te.qral of thermal
conductivity a,s' a funetio,n, of temperature. Ttd,s
_ntegral replaces temperature as the dependent vari-
able for heat conduction in media which have a vari-
able eoeflicield of thermal conductivity. Th, e e'a'peri-
•mental results agree with theoretical estimate,s'
withb_ the accuracy of the measurementx and within,
the 'u,_eertainty in theomj.
INTRODUCTION
IIt the classical solutions for heat transfer by
conduction, it has usually been assurned that the
coefficients of thermal conductivity and of diffusiv-
it,y are constant (see refs. 1 and 2, for examt)le ).
This assumption is quite good for many solids and
liquids if the absolute temperature throughout the
medium does not vary by large faeh)rs. In gases,
on the other hand, the coefficient of thermal con-
ductivity is approximately proportional to the
half power of temperature if the gas is inert, (ref. 3).
For constant l)ressure processes, the (liffusivity of
an inert gas is apl)roxinmh4y 1)rot)ortional to the
lhree-halves 1)ower of temperature. Even greater
variations wilh temt)erature occur in gases which
are clwnti('ally reactive. Thus, the classical heat-
eon(hwlion solulions apply t,o gases only where lhe
(liffcr(,necs in at)solute, !(,mi)crature lhroughom the
gas are v(,ry small. This condition is not fuliilled
in many l)raelie'd heat-condu(.tion I)rol)lems, of
com'se. For eXaml)le , it has bee]} shown that,
]wgle('ting radiation, the ]l('at transfer o('('uvs es-
senlially t)y a eondu('tion pro('ess at the stagnation
region of vehMes traveling at high speed through
lhe atmOsl)here (ref. 4). Widfin this same region,
the h,ml)erature , and therefore the other prop-
m'ti(,s of the gas, ('hanges by large factors. This
heal-(.ondu(qion ])rol)lem is furlher eompliealed
by the flwt that the air moleeuh, s may dissociate in
the th)w around vehMes tlying faster lhan about
7,000 feet per second. Itt addition, appreciable
ionizalion may occur at speeds al)ovc 30,000 feet
l)er s(wond. Such chemical reactions absorl) heat
in regions where dissociation and ionization occur
and liberate heat again in regions of reeombina-
t ion, thus behaving like heat sinks and heat sources
in the gas, respectively. Nernst (ref. 5) shows
that such effects can strongly influence the heat-
conduction eharaet,erislics of the gas.
The steady-state heat-conduction prol)lem can
be (,haraeterized in terms of the temperature and
the coeifleient of thermal conductivity, t)rovided
reaction rat, es are rapid enough lo insure chemical
c<tuilibrium locally throughout the gas. Itirsch-
fehler (ref. 6) has analyzed the one-dimensional,
steady-state heat eonduetion in a ehemieally re-
a<qing gas in which large variations in the coeffi-
(,lent of thermal <,onduetivily appear. Coffin and
()'Neal have experinwntally verified Hirs<'hfelder's
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results for the ('as(, of dissociating N2()4 (ref. 7).
Ill the (,ase of nonsteady heat conduction the (,o-
ettirient of thernml diffusivity also appears. It. is
the purpose of this paper to develop solutions for
om,-dimensional, nonstea(ly heat (,ondu(qion in
gases at constant l)ressure lhat lake into a('('ount
"variathms in 1)olh the coefficients of thermal ('on-
du('livity and (liffusivily. These solutions will 1)e
use(l in eonjtmetion wilh experimental measure-
men ts in a sho('k tube for the purpose of evahmt ing
an average ('o(,fli('ient of thermal (.omhwtivily !is
a fim(,tion of temperature.
SYMBOLS
k
a (!oetti('ien! of thin'real diffusivity, _(,_
b_ sicMfionwtrie coefficient for ('omp(ment
1;_ in a chemi('al reatqion (eq. (21))
1_'_ reacting ('hemi('al ('(mlponenl
(' spe('iti(' heat l)er unit mass
I)_, binary mass ditt'usiml ('oettleient for
diffusion of parlMes type i into
l)artMes type ./'
k roeitirien( of thermal ('ondu('livity
('oeflici(mt ]c averaged o'cer leml)tWa-
|/'*T
ture, 790 k dT
N,, (']wmiral e(luililwiunl ('onstam in h,rms
of 1)artial pressures
_t eXl)()m'n! of lemI)er'lture giving the
varial ion (ff k with temperature, also
lhe numt)er of tools of gas per unit.
_,'0111 IllP
1) prt,ss tl l'e
q heal tlux per mill area
R gas (.onslant I)(,r mill mass
t time
T at)sohtte temperature of g_;_smediunl
T c ltqlll)t'r_llllr(' at whi('h the ('oefti('it,nt of
thermal rondu('tivily is a maximum
"]'o lelnl)el'ature "n the inlm'fare I)elxvev.
gas aml solid media, .Aso used as 'l
slnml, rd referent't' ('omlit im_
"/', initinl temperature of solid medium
dimensi(mless variable. _l_,/i_i(a
.r dislan('e
.re tool frat'tion ()f lhe ilh ('omp(ment ()f a
_zas mixture
9"
?/ dimensionless variat)le, _4aot
z (limensionless integral of thermal con-
ductivitv, -_-
• ' _PO
z* referelme value for the parameter z
(see cq. (lii))
.z_* ref(q'tmee for Ill(, limiling value of e
(st,(, eq. (119))
a ('o(,fli('ient of resistance ('hange with
t elllperlt I Ill'('
p density
integral of t h(,l'mal ('oral u('l ivit,y,
,r k dT
• D
_'* "value OJ' the ])arameier _p for normal
uir, :_/c,,T,, ,
V gradicn! operah)r
',) i "yerr ?/ - e-_du ,
_ 71" ,I0
SUBSCRIPTS
0 ('traditions al lenlppralure To, also tim
condition at tilt, inlerfat'e between
gas and solid media
1 inilial ('onditions in the slmek tube
"2 ('ontlilions following the initial sho('k
wave produced in the sho('k tube
3 ('onditions following the relict'lion of
th(' initial sho('l_ wave
4 initial ('onditions in the slm('k-tul)e
reservoir
initial ('onditions i. the gas inedium,
identified wilh ('ondition 3 in tho
sho('k-1 u t)e exl)(wiment s
c rondilions at, leml)(,rature "1"_
p ('[mditi()ns in lit(' gas stnt(' at <'onstnnt,
])rosslll'O
s ('mMilions in lh(' solid slat(' Ine(lium
1)oun(ling the gas phase
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
The lwol)h'm whi('h will I)e ('()],si,l(,,'(,(1 is the
nonsh, a(ly m,,-(limt,nsional heat ron(lu('|ion
through a semi-infinil(, g:ns mc(lium at ('onslnnt
I)re,'-'sure with unifornl initial ('on(lilions. First
the atmlysis will treat the ('(m(lu('li(m of heat
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through an i(h,M gas to a ('onstant temperalure
reservoir. Ne×t, file same tirol)Iron will be ('on-
si(h,red for a g_/s whi('h is ('henli('ally real.tire,
such as disso(.iating ah'. Finally, lhe analysis
will treat the heat eomlu('lion through the gas to
a senti-infinite solid whi('h also hns uniform initiM
conditions.
The partial (lifferenti'd equation which des('ribes
nonslea(ly heal flow by (,on(luetion is the familiar
diffusion equation
T( ',,p _ v--VfkVT)--O (1)
The temperature 7' is the del)en(lent variable, ('_
is the speeifie heat per unit nms% and p is the
(lensity of the mediunk Usually, the ('oeflieient
of thermal eondu('tivity k is considered constant
so that it (.,tit be taken outside the differential
operator. However, for the problenl of interest,
here, eondu(qion of heat through gases, k must ])e
treated as a variai)le. In such prot>h,ms it is
generally 1)ermissii)h, to treat the eoef[ieient k as a
funetion of temperature only, however. Then a
useful t ransformat ion is
=j0 kdT---kT' (2)
nml the differential (,(tun tion (1) can I>e pu! into
the form
-Or
pendent variable fit these solutions. This fun(.-
lion is tile product of the temperature and nn
average eoeffleient of thermal eondu('tivily (eq.
(2)). It nmvb(,notetl l lint the lowerliinit of the
averaging integral is art)itrary, just ns tile reference
level normally used for temperature is arbitrary.
A1)sohde zero is used as lit(, lower limit hi,re as n
(_onvenienee. The heat tlux at, any position is
just the gradient of the ,p function at th'lt l)oint
in the me(liunl.
q=--grad _ (5)
HEAT CONI)UCTION THROUGtl AN IDEAL GAS
In tim case of gases, the ditrerential equation (3)
must be solved with _ variable eoelli('ient of
diffusivity. For ideal gases the approxinmtion is
ninth, that k varies as tit(, /_th l)ower of leml)er_l-
lure nnd that the density p is given t)v the idenl
gas law. Then tit(' dilfusivily is
llko T" _1 (6)
a =p(, 7';'
and the _, function is
,/,'o
g n+l (7)
where tit(, sut)s('ril)t zero refers to wdues at some
stan(lar(l con(litton. Tiros, diffusivity is prol)or-
lional to _,
(,-_ 1) ll
o--);(,, _, Is)
where a is tit(, thermal difl'usivity
k
a= - (14)(',,o
]t may lie noted that equation (2) is the same as
the Kir('ltoff transfornmtion reh,rred tt) by JM,:ob
(ref. 2), and has Mso been used by lmngmuir (r(,f.
8) in (.ah,ul'tting the rale of be'it hiss from solid
surfaces immel_ed in a gas. ('r,tnk (ref. 9) uses
a silnilar trnnsfornmlion in tre'/ling semi, nmss
diffusion I)rol)hmls.
li is aI)l)arent front equalion (3) that all of the
heat-eon(tu('tion solulio,ls which have been wor]¢e(l
out, on tit(, basis of a (.onstant thermal conductivity
apl)ly equally well to me(ti_ for whieh thernml
conduelivity varies wit h leml)erat Ill'(? if t he thermal
diffusivity is relatively (.onstanI. The function
nlerelv hll,:es the phlee of leml)erature as the lie-
This relation is reliable over a considerable range
of teml)eralure for monatmnie gases and is a rea-
sonal)ly goo(l al)l)roximation for ntany polyatontic
gases, inelu(ling common (liatomie gases su('h ns
hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen. Sometimes a
1)etter approxintat,ion is given by n lint, at rel,ltion
with a finite inh, rcet)t, 1)ut this ('an always be
transformed lo a direct prol)oriionality I)v npl)ro-
prial e a(Ijustnu,nt of the lower linlit for the integrnl
_. In the integrations whi('h follow, it will be
ne('essary to use only tit(, resull thnt tit(, (litrltsivitv
a is al)l)l'oximately proportional to ,#.
(?onsider now the nonstea(ly, one-dimensional
tlow of heat into a constant h,mperature reservoir
fi'om a semi-infinite mediunt. The heal-comluc-
tion equntion rettu('es to
c)! --a OJ'-
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Boltznmnn (see rcf. 9 or 10) has shown t hab for
certain bmnMa ry conditions, and provided that
the eocitMent of ,tiffusivity is a flmelion of the
dependent, variat)lc only, tile solution to equation
(9) may be expressed as a fuDction of z/_;7. This
occurs when the boundary conditions in both
time and space can also be expressed as functions
of _'/_ alone, so that x and t are not involved
separately. In the present case, the diffusivitv is
taken to be a function of ,p alone, and the boundary
conditions al'O COllS[allt, independent of x and t.
Therefore the solutim_ may be given as a function
of the dimensionless time-(listance parameter
--x (10)
Y--_/ 4aot
It will also be convenient to make the del)emlent
variable (limonsionless with the transformation
z = _,"_o ( 11 )
q'hen the partial ditl'en,ntial equation (9) 1)ecomes
the oMilmry differemial equation
" d_z", '/Z=o (12)
ao ily ''-P-y dy
The factor 4 under the radi('al of equation (10)
is an arl)itrarv stretching factor chosen so that the
dependent variable reduces to its usual form in
tile ease where diffusivity is constant. The stand-
ard slate will be taken as the conslant, conditions
which exist at. tlt(' boundary t)etween the eondttct-
tug nlediunl and tit(, reservoir qt x=0. Then the
boundary conditions are
z0-- 1 (13a)
z_=,p_/¢o (131)i)
Where a is l)roI)ortiolu|l 1o ¢, equation (12)
l)('(",)illl'S
. d2z ,) dz__
,. dy2+.y _ly--O (14)
It does m)t seem pronlising to seek an exact
analytic solution to equation (14) which will
satisfy the given initial and boundary eomlitions.
However, if one specifies the value of (dz/dy)o, it
ileeomes relatively easy to integrate the equation
mmwrically. Some results of integrations of
equation (14) are shown in figure 1 and fable I.
For convenience in plotting, the variable y is
replaced by w
Igq_
so tha: z will approach its linfit in each case at
about the same point, that is where w is ap-
proxinately 2.0. It is also convenient to use tim
flmcti(m.
z*:l@(z_--l) erf w (16)
as a normalizing l)arameter so that the solutions
can be t)lotled acem'ately on a single graph for a
wide range of conditions. The paramet.er z* is
TAB1], I.--BOUNDARY CONI)ITIONS IN A SEMI-
INI,'INYI'E GAS MEDIUM WlTIt A CONSTANT
IN1T[AL TEMPI,;RATVRE, T_o, AND A C()N-
STAXT B()I;NDAI{Y TEMt'I,;I{ATIRE, 7'0
Tk dT
" T,, k dT
o
,/,
?1
_, lad
[ \ Ill /.
1. 0 O. 2
• I
d
.N
1.0
1.2
1.4
1. 6
I.S
2.1)
2.
2. 6
2.8
3. 0
I. 0
5. 0
6. 0
7.0
g. (I
9. 0
10.0
11. 0
12.
13. 0
1.t.
15. g
20.!
1. 187
1. 365
I. t;25
2. l,l!)
2. -I,16
2. 765
'?,. 10,_
3. 475
3. 86fi
4. 281
4. 722
5. 187
5. 677
1;. 1!)3
9. 158
12. 780
17. 07O
22. 038
27. 6!}1
34. 03:_
4 l. (/69
48. gO1
57. 232
66. 365
76. 200
86. 73!)
150. 029
231. 040
329. g21
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just the function to which z reduces in the case
where thermal diffusivity is constant.
Figure l(a) shows the ratio z/z* for specific
values of the limit z+, which have been obtained
by mmmrical integration of equation (14). The
initial slopes corresponding to tlmse values of z_
may be found in table I. The ratio z/z* is every-
where larger than unity and goes through a
distinct nmximum. The effecl, is nmre pro-
nounccd the larger the value of z=. The integral
,p, however, is a smool,h, monotonically increasing
function of u, or !/, similar to the error function in
appeara, nee, but rising nlore steeply near tim
origin as indicated by the rat.los z/z*. The
integral nmv be cah'ulated from
_----=)-,/ 1-_-(z_--1) erfy, _o (17)
From equation (5), the heat flux through the gas
is
_oo d z
_= -4'_-ot dV (18 a)
or in terms of the normalizing functi(m z*
¢o . "dz y2)
Figure l(b) shows the ratio dz/dz* as a function of
w for various v'dues of z_. The curves show ]low
the heat flux varies throughout a gas in eomlmrison
with the first derivative of t,he error function.
Tile first deriwltive of z may be thought of as
a normalized dimensionless heat flux (see eq.
lS(a)). The value of this normalized heat ttux
at the boundary determines the value of z+ (see
table I). The <tuantit.y z+* will be defined ns
the lilnMng value which z wouhl aptlroaeh , for the
given boundary derivative if the thermal diffus-
ivitv were eonsta,d; that is,
_r dz
Z=* 1q- i4 ((7_y)0 (19)
Figure l(c) shows the ratio z./z_* as o function
of (dz/dy)o. It, will be noted that 2_/2_* ap-
proaches it. linear function of (dz/dy)o as the
derivative increases.
HEAT CONDUCTION THROUGH CHEMICALLY REACTIVE GASES
The results obtained so far are for inert gases.
Where tile gas is chemically active and in local
equilibrium, IIirsehfelder (ref. 6) shows that the
heat transferred by diffusion of reacting inolecules
and atoms resulls in increased thermal comluctiv-
it y. If the heat of reaction is large, the coe[licient
of thermal conductivity becomes much larger
than normal and goes through a pronounced
maximum in the interval of temperature where
the chemical reaction occurs. Tile thermal dif-
fusivity, on the other lmnd, is not greatly affected
by the reaction because the increase in thermal
conductivity is eompensated by a proportional
increase in the specific heat As a result, the
in t egral ,_ increases very rapidly with tempera.t ure
compared to the diffusivity. Considered as a
function of _, the diffusivity is approxinmtely
constant during the interval of temperature where
tile eoeflicient of thermal conductivity is greatly
increased due to the chemical reaction.
The diit'usivity is most nearly independent, of
where _ increases most ral)idly with teml>erature ,
tMt is, where the coefficient of thermal con<tuctiv-
it 3" is a maximum. Tile temperature 2/; where
this maximum occurs is approximately the
temperature where the specific Ileal is n maxinmm,
or where the equilibrium mol fractions of the
reacting species change most rapidly wit.h temper-
ature. The value of T, may be calculated more
precisely from equq.tions derived by Buthw and
Brokaw for the c<>efticient of thermal condu,'livity
(ref. 11)
h,K,yR
• dT /
k_52_ b, (20)
2"rJi" nx,P,j (b ,arj--b ja',)
where K_ is the chemical equilibrium constant in
terms of partial pressures, .n is the mmlbcr of tools
per unit volume, the x_ are the tool fractions of the
ith componenl, and the b_ are the stoichiomet.ric
coefliehmts for the reacting components Bi when
the chemical e<tuation is written in the form
_.2 b_B_=O (21)
t
For most. common gases in the equilibriunl state,
t.hese quantities are all precisely known funet.ions
of temperature. The binary nm.ss diffusion co-
etticients D,j are not, so well known, in general,
but they are relatively slowly varying functions
of temllerq.l.ure and do not strongly influence
the position of tim maximum in k. Any reason-
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abh, al)l)roximati<)tl for the mass diffusion (,o-
ellicients will suffice for the (.ah'ulatiott of 7'_.
In the approximations which folh)w, it, is
assumed that a is l)rOl)ortional to 4, up to the
tenll)erature 7'. a.bove whi('h it is a constant a_.
()nee the })mmdary temperattwe T0 is ('hos(m, the
vahw of _- at the transition i)oitlt is given I)y
£-1
, -- _ (22)
The ,mmeri('al inh,gralion of eqtmtion (14) is
termim_ted at the point where _- rea('hes z_. This
point tmiquely determi,ms values for the argument
y, and the derivative (dz/dyL. Sin('e the dif-
fusivity is assumed to be constant for z>z,, the
solution can be contitmed analytically to yMd
z:+%--y4k(_?]) t I'--t eft- .... erf
. c/ 2 c _,' Zc/
(23)
The yah e of :+ is easily fi)tmd from equation (23)
I)y h, ttil g y go to infinity. Figure 2 shows the
ratio z+'z+* for ch(,mi(.ally rea('ting gases a,s a
function of lh(, (h,rivative (dz/dy),. Again v .
is given t)y equ.atiott (19). (hn'vcs are shown for
z, equal to 10, 20, 30, 40 50, and 60. One can
interl)oh te I)etween these ('urv(,s for the Sl)eci/ic
value of ,=_given t)y equation (22), depending on
the bout darv condition and the chemi<'al reaction
<_onsider+,(i. The <lashed curve shows the inert-
gas solution from [igure l(c) for COmlJarisott.
To ilh_strate an application of the above analy-
sis, cons der the case of air in which oxygen dis-
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FtG(:an 2. Integral of thermalconductivily :is a function of boundary heat flux for achemically reacting gas with large
heat of reaction.
sociation can occur. The temperature 7'_ for this
case is shown as a function of pressure in figure 3.
The exponent n approaches a value of at)out 1/2
for high temperature air. Then if the boun<la_ w
teml)erature is taken to he 293 ° K, z_ takes the
values 21.3, 24.9, 29.6, 35.3, 42.2, 50.5, and 60.0
for air pressures of 0.0001, 0.001, 0.01, 0.1, 1.0, 10,
and 100 atmospheres, respectively. Oxygen dis-
sociation occurs at lower temperatures when pres-
sure is (h,ereased. Thus, tim lower the pressure,
the smalh,v the value of z_, and the smMler the
value of z+ wlfich results in a given heat flux at
the boundary (see fig. 2). Similarly, z_ is de-
(,reased when the t)(>tmdary t empet'ature is in-
creased (eq. (22)) and a.g_fin smaller vahtes of z_
are required lo 1)rodu(_e a given slol)e (dz/dy)o.
The fu:l('tiomd relation t)elween (liffusivity and
the integral ¢ is shown for air in figure 4. The
ordinal(, and a bs[.issa arc normalized by t [w factors
z_ao and z¢_0, respectively, so Ilia, t, lhe relation
1)eeomes indep(,n(tet_t (,f pr(,ssure. The solid line
on lhe figure shows lhe fun('tion assumed in lhe
integration of equation (12). The dashed curve
shows a theoretical estimate of the actual function
I)ased on the transport (.oeflieients for air which
are given in reference 12. This relation <loes not
(lepend strongly on numerical ac(.uracy of the
coefficients. Thus, the exact function is probably
not greatly different from tim estimate, even
thoug[t the latter is I)ase(I on elementary kinelic
theory and ve_\v approximate collision cross sec-
tions. ]! will be noted t[mt the theoretical dif-
fusivit,y is soInewhat smaller than the assumed
value in the interval where dissociation flint begins,
but is ]_trger in tim inlerva] where oxygen dis-
soeiation nea_ complelion. These errors lend t,o
t)e a verage(t out I)y th(, integration t)roeess.
When the oxygen dissociation 1)ecomes ('Omlflete,
the diffusivity again increases rapidly with ¢, and
the present solution loses will(lily. The splitting
of the dashed ('urve in tigure 4 indieates that the
normalizalio_ factors z_ao and z_,0 do not remove
the pressure deI)ende]we of this p()int.
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FmuI{E :{.--Pressure a_ld temperature conditions in air at
which oxy,Kell dissociation is responsib|c for a m:tximunl
in the coefth'ient of thernrd conductivity.
HEAT CONDUCTION BETWEEN TWO SEMI-INFINITE MEDIA
WITIt UNIFORM INITIAL CONDITIONS
The foregoing resulls al)ply to the heat conduc-
tion through a scmi-infinih_ gas ine(lium with a
constant 1)oundary tamI)erature. Such a con(li-
tton is apl)roxiinataly satisfied where the gas is
bounded t)v a thick wall of a nletal which has a
very large thermal ('on(lu(,tivily and heat aal)aeity
per unit vohmle compared to the gas. In this
ease iha tenll)eratura change in the nletal is snmll
('ompared to the tenll)erature change through the
tharnlal dift'usion laver of t,ha gll_S, aIltl Ilia metal
1)ehavas essantially as an infinite heat, reservoir at
nearly constant tamt)aratura. Thus, the solutions
given in the previous se(.tions apply directly to
Stleh fl case.
II is important to inquire now whether the solu-
tions for the constant houndary condition will
also apply to the nonsteady heat conduction
through a gas 1)ounded by a nwditml with arlfitrary
charact, eristics, q'be second medium might be
an insulating type material or another gas at a
different initial temperature, for examl)la. It is
instruct.lye to recall first the case of the sudden
thermal contact between two media with constant
coeifici(nts of thermal ('on(lueiivit,y and diffusion
and uniform initial conditions. *lersman, Berg-
gren, and Boelt,er (ref. 13) show rigorously that
the telrt)eratura at the interface 1)etw(,an the two
media comes instantly to a constant value, inde-
pen(hml of time. IL ('an t)[, shown amtlytieally that
the sam(, result at)plies where thermal ('on(luc-
tivitv is ml art)itrary function of t.anlt)erature, pro-
vided tl_e thermal diffusivity is constant in each
metliun:. In the case of gases, the diffusivity is not
constant and the solutions ara not in analytic form
amenable to a general solution for the interface tem-
perattm., floweret, it aim be s(,Pil thai a parti(.u-
lar constant value of the tamparat, ura 7o will just
I)alanca the heat tlux between the lwo Inadia for
all valu,,s of time t. Not(, thai tha heat flux at
the boumtary of a gas, with constant boundary con-
dition _o, varies invers(,ly as the square root of
time,
q0 .... \._x J0-- _ 4aot0t\.d,v/0 ('_)4)
since th(, derivative (dz/dy)o is a function o,ly of
_ and _0 (sea fig. 2), and is indat)endent of lime.
By defitition, the constant vahie of _o implies a
constant boundary leml)erature, To. ( 'onse-
quenlly, 7o can always 1)e a(ljustad to a t)articuhu"
eonstan! value which will satisfy given uniform
initial em(litions in two adjoining semi-infinite
media a; well as continuity of heat flux baween
lJ,a two media.
('onsidar now tlu, ease where the wall is a solid
having ,'ansi ant coaflieients of lhermal conduc-
tivity k, and of (liffusivit, v a,. Equating the heat
tluxas at t,t'e 1)oun(h|ry, one obl_fins
1.5
_o
>
2
_o
E
z
0
i#. f/
d I I
.5 1.0
/// i/
100// IOwl I aim
-- Function assumed in the
integration of eq f12)
------ Coiculoted from the theoretical
oppro}_*motions of ref. 12
I I I
1.5 2.0 2.5
IXormalized integral of thermal conductivity, Zcdp_
FI(;VttE 4.--I)iffusivily for air as a funclion of tb, thornud
conductivity inl egral.
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(25)
where T_ is the initial t.(,mperature of the solid.
This result suggests a method of combining the
analyds of nonsteady heat conduction through a
gas with some experiment.al measurements for the
purpose of determining the conduclivily integral
,p as a function of temperature. A shock waw,
rt, th,('tcd from t.hc ('loscd end of a tube can bc used
to ('rea te q layer of gas with essentially zero tlow
and constal)t., high-tenlpm'al.ur(' init,ial conditions.
Such an arrang(,ment has been used t)y Sinih,y,
for example, for making m(,asur(,menl.s of thin'real
(.onductivit,y in high-temperalur(, argon (ref. 14).
Assuming equilibrium, one ('an calculai(' the t em-
peratur(, of the sho('k ]mated gas from measured
shock v(,lo('ity or pressur(,. Then, if the tempera-
turc at. the sm'fa('(, of th(, shock-tub(, wall is meas-
ure(l, and tile th(,rmal (,o(qli(.i(mts of the wall
mat.trial and of ill(, gas at. h)w t(,mp(,rat.ure are
known, the normalized heal tlux '_t, the boundary
(dz/dy)o may |)e evaluatt,d from equation (25).
This (h, rivativ(, uniquely d(,t(,rmines th(, valu(, of
z_ upon int.(,gration of equation (12), or 'film'-
natively z_ may be (,vahmt(,d graphi('ally from the
solutions plotted in figure 2. Thus the int, egral
_0_ is determined as a funct.ion of T_, the initial
temperature of the shock heated gas. The subs(,-
quent sections of this report will discuss su(.h
experim(,nls perfornled lo (h, ternfin(, some valu(,s
of _o for air.
EXPERIMENT
SHOCK-TUBE APPARATUS
The shock t.ub(, which was used to product,
high-t(mlp(,ratur(* air for the heat-('ondu('tion
measurements is ilhlslral(,d in figure 5. The
tube consists of a cylindrical steel pipe, 23_-in('hes
insi(h, (lianwter and 22 feet long. The reservoir
<4mmber is separated from lhe shocl,: tube 1)3" _
(_op])(,r diaI)hragm. The (liat)hragm is ruptured
when desired by _ spring driven lmn('h. The
pyramidal tip of th(, l)Un('h (.uls th(, (tia.phragnl
so (.hat. it tears in(o four ('(tual h, av(,s which fold
1)ack against the (,ubc as show,l in figure 5((,). In
or(l(,r to _lsSIIl'O a, c]Oll, II l'llpllll'C it, is necessary to
choose lhc i.hickn('ss of the diaphragm so lhal iL
is str(,ss('d to about 85 I)('r('('nt of its yicht slr(,ngth
un(ter the pressure of lhe r(,sm'voir gas. After
the ruptur(', the reservoir gqs flows into lhe tube
forming a shock wav(, in the gas with whi('h th("
tub(, is inilially tilled.
(a) Pholograt)h of shock tube.
Iq(;URF, 5.- Shock-tu|m apparatus.
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[h,lium is use(l for th(, reservoir gas sin(.(, it has
a. low moh,('ular weight and the maximum ratio of
Sl)('('ific heats. Be('ause of these proptwties, strong
sho(.k waves are produced with moderate res(,rvoir
l)ressur(,s (see, for (,xamt)h, , the shock-t, ul)(, e(tua-
(ions ill r(,f. 1,5). In ad(lition, (hi, reservoir is
nia(h, larg(, (,hough io fuit(.lion (,ss(,it(ially its an
intinii(, ('hanib(,r in or(h,r to maxim(z(, the sho(.k
strengths ol)tain(,d. This also s(,rv(,s to r(,du('(_
the sir(,ng(h (if (hose (,xpansion waves, whi('h
t)rOl)aga((, t)a('k into th(, r(,s(,rvoir, to a negligibh,
amount. Thus, (hi,s(, expansion waves (11) no(
limit (he int(,rval of st(,a(ly t(,si_ ('on(|itions.
Al't('r (hi' shock wave r(,ll(,c(s from the t'n(l of
th(' tube, ih(' high-teml)(,raiure air produ(,ed is in
a sl ea(ly-s!alt, ('()it(lit ion, (,xcep! for possibh, non-
('(luilibrium effe(qs. At tlw (eml)era(ur(, an(|
pr(,ssur(, ('on(It(ions produ('e(l for the presenl
(,xp(,rimenis, the ch(,nti(_a] r(,laxa(ioil limes apl)(,ar
it) lie shorler than lh(, availal)le test interval (see
al)pendix At, and it will I)(, assumed hi,r(, that the
air is in (,quilibrium. The slt'a(ly-sia((, interval
persists until (lisiurl)an(.(,s arriv(,, s(,v(,i'al hundre(|
mi(.ros(,('onds lat(q', due to ih(, inlera(qi(tn l)(,twcen
tilt' relh,(,ie(l sho(.k wavt, and tilt, air-h(,lium
in!(,rfa('(,.
A (listan('(,-iinw diagi'am of ih(, way(, l)att('rn._
in th(, sho('k tul)(, is shown in tigur(, 5(c) for con-
v(,ni(,)l(.(, in (,stal)lishilig nolalion. The initial
con(lilions art, (h,signal(,(l by a subscript I; condi-
tions following tile initial shot.l<, way(, art, id(,ntilie(!
1iv. subs(,rip( ')',, and <'on(It(ions following the
reflection of the shock wave from (hi' end of the
(ul)(, art, (h,noi(,(| by subs('i'it)t 3. The initial con-
it(lions in (hi, reservoir ave assig)wd the sul)s('ril)t 4.
It is p,)ssil)h, (o cah'uhttt, all of (hi, equilit)riunl
thernmdymtniic properties of the gases in regions
2 and :! as a fun('tion of the inilial gas (('Ilil)(q'allli'("
and pressure, T, and pl, and (hi, sp(,(,d u, wilh
which the shock wave l)ropagai('s into region I.
Tal)h, [I lists the nominal vahws for 7/'_ and p),
which w(,r(, us(,(l for ih(' l)V(,s(,)It ((,sis, and the
shock-way(, Ma('h ),uml)(,r M_, whMl is obtained
when I el(urn at 34 atmosl)h(,r(,s and nornml i(,m-
l)('ratm(' is us(,d in (hi, r(,s(,rv()ir. 'l'lw (ufl('ula(ed
l)ressur"s, (emperatm'es, and (h,nsilies of th(, (tit
in region 3 (P3, T3, and os) are given. Th(,s(, arc
ial,:(,n from th(, gvai)hs l)resenie(l in rt'fert'n('(, 16.
Th(' t al)le also shows the ('alcuhtt(,d interval of
st(,adv (,on(litions in region 3 aim lh(' )'(qaxation
times for (lie vil)raiioilal ex(,itatioil of nitrogt,n
molecules and for (hi, disso(,ialion of oxygen
moh,cuh,s. Th(,s(, ave (lis('uss(,d further in
apt)en(lix A.
CALIBRATION MEASUREMENTS
Thp ,niliM l)rt,sstir( , of a, ii" in lit(, sho('k itl|)(,, 1),,
w_s m,,asm'ed with a v(,solution of al)ou( --().I
mm l[g. Th(, inilial ((,mp(walur(,, 7'_, was
Ineasur(,d within 0.5 ° ('. The sllo(q< .Mli('h
iillnl|)('i': J/i, Wits (h,t(,rnihi(,(I l).v iil(,liSlii'iii7 lho
lhne htierval ri,quh'(,(l fol' ill(, s]to('k wave lo
Irave| 5elw(,(,n 1wo pr(,,_slir(, (l(,l(,(qors lilOlliilod
18 hi('l (,s itpilrl, hi l]i(, sid(, will] lit,ill" lhe end of
lile sh(.(.k lilt)(, (slalions 1 anti 5 shown hi figs.
51!)) aid 5(d)). Th(, pr(,,_sui'(, d(,lo(qor,_ w(,r(,
ph,zoeh.ciric biu'iuni lil anal(, ('rystlils onll)tql(l(,(|
in llll (':)OXVl'eSili. Tile ele(.lri(.lil Olll])lll frolll the
vryslal,, was us(,(I lo slnrl liii(I sic) I) lilt (,l(,('lroni(;
I'|ir(illOlTiil)]i having li r(,solulion of tt.1 (hi(To-
TABI,E II. N()311NALSII()Ch:TUBI,] ()I)],]IlATIN(;(;()NDITI(}NS: IN1TIALTI:MI'I,]IIATUIII,;, 7'_: 2!)3 ° I(.;
INITIAL tII,:LILM llESEI/V()II/ 1'1t!,1SS17111,;, P4 3.t ATM
lrinal
i e(luilil)riuni
l)l'(!$siirl,j
Initial air
[)I'('SSII I'C) PI_
liil/l '1[I P3, liilli p,% AlittlgliiS '
.... ; .... i - I ..... !
Sh()('k-witve
Math nililil)er
7'3, ° h:
3.0 52.6 11.15 126 )
3.5 40.3 6.76 i 158 )4.1 33.2 4.06 202 )
4.7 21.9 2.31i 251 )
5.4 15.3 1.35 305 )
6.0 I0.0 .78 342,)
6. (; 6.58 . 46 368, I
7.2 4.20 .27 384')
7.7 2.58 . 15 409 )
8.2 1.58 .(18 444,)
1 . (i0
.5O
.25
• 125
• O62
• 03 I
.0Ill
• 00t4
.00,I
• 002
Final l"iil: t
equilil)riuni equilil)'iuni
densil y . t.einl)t.r; lilt'(,>
Th(.or(,i it,l[
test
interval
At, ,usec
1470
1121)
860
61,)5
590
495
435
370
325
275
N:_ vibra- 0., (tissocia-
I ion:ll re- (ion rt,-
litxation l'tx'tlion
linl(,, _s(:c i lint(,, #.is('('
5
3
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2 II
3 16
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(d) Scheniatic drawing of shock tube test section.
FIGIJRE 5.--Continued.
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s(,(.ond. Th(, actual rt,st)lution of tht, l)rt'ssurt'
pulse was limil(,d by tilt, z't,st)]mnl frcqucvwy (20
l,:c} and tilt, size (0.:_-i,ch tliam(qc,r) of tlw dt,lt,('-
tar. lIowt, v_q', I|H' (_ounlt'r start and sic) l) (']run-
nels wt,rc set it) lriggcr at llw sam(, i)az't of tim
oull)ul wart, form so that (Iclavs in lilt, rt,spons(,
t)r tim two d(qct.tors (.onlpt,ns_lt,(l each otlwr. In
this way _J, rt,sohttion of about 1 microsecond is
obhfim,d in tilt, measured tim_, inlcrval, and llw
vt,hwity is giv_,n wilh a t_rolmbh' accurauy lwttt,r
than 1 pt,rucnt. The Mach mmfl_cr A[_ is simply
tim mcasurc(l vch)('it.v t_, divid(,d by ih(, N)t,t,d of
sound in air at t('mt)('ratur(' T_.
[t is th,siral)h, h) ('lw_'k tlw ('ah'ulatcd l)ropcrtics
of lhc shock hcatt,d air with t,Xl)¢,rim(,nt. For this
[)tlr])o:;t,, tlw t)rt,sSlli'(_s ]& a[nd ]'h W(,l'e III(_'_/SI1F(_'(]
with a (|tl_)d'tz pit_zot,lt,t'tri(' crystal (h,h,cqt)r having
a dial_wttq" of 0.15 inch and a frt,qutq,'.v rcsl)t)nse
from (sst,nlially d._', to 100 k('. Tim ol.ltptlL from
tim c_yslal was rc('tlz'dt,d with an oscillos(_op(,-
camcrt combination. Tht, d.t'. charact(q'istics
were _mlintaim,d I)5- mat('hing the, high inttq'nal
imt)t,danc(, of the th,t(,t.lor (marc lhan 100,000
mcgohms), through an (,lc(qrom(,lcr t_,bt,, to lh('.
inl)U! iml)t,danc(, t)f lhc os_'ilh)st't)pt,, t;'igux't, 5(f)
shows a view of the dtqt,('tor housings and figurt;
5(g) shows lilt, iml)Cdancc ma(('hinlz unit and
os('illc_,(:opt,. The thqcct<)rs wt,rt, motmlt,d flush
with h(, st<h, wall of the sht)('k tub(+ in t)rtlt,r tt)
lll("lISt I'C' ])=,. ,_4)]|1( + t.Vpical ])rt,ustlrt + r(+_'ords ft'()ttl
Stressed copper Diaphragm Ruptured
diaphragm punch diaphragm
(e)
50 Kc quartz
piezoelectric
detector
A-25453
(f)
20Kc barium
titonate
piezoelectric
d etector
I00 Kc quartz
piezoelectric
detector
Oscilloscop,._
(g)
I, Kc quartz
(c) ])ial)hragms.
(f) Pressure cells.
(g) Calibrating and rotor(ling equipment.
Fz(H_rtr: 5. -Conclud _d.
: detector/
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the side wall mounte(t gage are shown for a nmn-
her of different shock speeds in figures 6(a) through
6(c). The pressure jumps from Pl to p2 when the
initial shock wave passes, and then later jumps
to p3 when the reflected slioek arrives. (See
sketch (a).)
P5 ..................
$ t
,. l fEnd of test
_" I I 'nterv°l
...........
I _--Reflected shock ;rrlves
1 II I i
i---Initiol shock orrives
I I
Time
Sketch (a)
At higher shoek strengths, some disturt)ances
arrive at the side wall position ahead of the
reflected shock, apparently through the Iioundary
layer. This effect can l)e seen in figure 6(c), for
exanq)le. In order to avoid this efl'eet above
]%laeh numl)er 5.5, the pressure P3 was measured
with the (letector niounte(l at station 6 in the en(t
cap of the shock tul)e. A larger quartz 1)iezo-
electric t)ressure detector with a 50 kc resonani
frequency was used at this slation. The spurious
st(h, wall effects were al)sent at station 6 as shown
in figures 6(d) and 6((,). The oscillalions on all
the pressure records are (hie to exeitalion of the
lowest resonant fr(,<tuen(Lv of lhe t)ressure l)i('kul)s.
Tliese have been averaged oul. in determinhlg the
])ressures fronl lhe rl'vllrlis. I)uo to this faclor
a.lld lhe other irregularities, unceriahllies in
Ineasured pressures tire t.he order of 10 pereonl.
Fl_lll'e 7(it) shows the pressure Pz ilS ii. function
of the i heoreli('al P2 eorrespollllillg to lhe lll(,aStll'e([
3,la('}l lltlllll)er A_/l. The agreenlolil, is rl,asollltl)ly
salisfacl.ory in view of lhe un('erlaint)- in the data.
Figure 70)) shows the nleasui'e(t pressure ]L3 as ii
function of the ('a]culale(I vahles for ].l a. Again
the agreelllelil is within lhe oi'(|(,i" of ll('(!/ii'a('v of
lhe ineasurelnenls. The value of p3 is eonsi(lOl'-
at)ly there sensitive io nonoquili[lrillnl ('ffe(qs than
is p_ (see ref. 16), anti so tile eonli)arison shown ill
figure 7(b) in(lieah,s that tile air rea('hes Ii slate
close to eql.lililiriunl.
TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS
A tenipera tttre detecting inst.runient was
nmunte(t flush with the wall in the end cap of the
shock tube (fig. 5(d)). This instrulnent consisted
of a pyrex cylinder with a film of nickel evaporated
over part of the front face (fig. 8). ']'tie ni(;kel
fihns nieasured about 100-ohms resista nee lie tween
contacts; the portion of the film responsibh; for
this resistance was a thin strip of nickel at)out
1 CEll long, 1 inlll wide, all(] 900 f__ thick. The
film was eonnecte(l as the active eleinelit in a d.c.
I)ridge circuit. The resistant'e of the film was
measured as a function of time t)y recording tile
ottiput from the t)ridge circuit wilh oscilloscope-
camera equipmeni. ']'tie resistance of the fihn
is found to be a linea.r fttll(.ti()ll of its teniperature,
which is taken to be tile temperature of the pyrex
surface (see appendix B). A typical temperature
record indicated by this instrument is illustrated
ill sketch (b). Some of the actual re('or(Is are
E
o
/
_--End of 'test interval
I
I
I
_ /--Shock wave arrwes
bJ ii I
Time
Sketch (b)
shown in figure 9 for a w.'ieiy of sho('l_ wave
speeds from Math numher 3.0 to 7.7. It can I)e
seen that, t(> a first al)l)roxinmlion, the lenll)era-
ture of tile glass slll'fa('(, junlps to ii ('OllSlalll value
after the i'efle(%ioli (if Lli(, llorlnal shol'k wave.
SOllie irregularities apt)ear in the outpul at higher
sho(q_ sl)ee(ls , appllrellt.ly lille 10 t)ickul) of ele('-
trical (!barge froln the hot air. The effe('t has
l)een limited in this ('ase liy ('eating the nh'kel film
with a lhin layer of silicon nlonoxiile. A fllr|her
dis('ussion of this eft'eel lln(l Ii des(wipiion of the
preparation and ealil)raiion of the fihns is given
in appendix B. The ionlt)erall.ii'e Illelisllreln(!llls
are rel)rodueitih, to the or(lor of ±20 percent.
_IViiere l.]le surface teni])orature jumps hi a
eonst.ant vahie, T0, the heal thix into 1.11(, wall ('ali
lie cah,ulaie(t if the eoelli(%nt,s of therlnal ('.oil-
duetivity k, anll diffush'iiy a, are both known
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(a) .1I_=:1.04, p_ 1.00 arm, station 4. (b) .'iI_ 4.05, p_ 0.250 atm, station 4.
(c) .111--5.44, p_0.062.ttm, station 5. (d) .111=6.72, Pl 0.016"tim, station 6.
(e) M, 7.79, p_ 0.004 atm, ,tation 6.
FIc, trRE (i.--Shock-tubc pressu[,:. _ records.
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(a) Pressure of air following the nornml shock wave.
(b) Pressure of air aft(,r r(,flcction of the nornml shock wave.
FI(IU;_,F: 7.--._[(,astlred I)rt_ssures in the shock I,U|)(" tI_ :t
function of (.tth_uh_Ipd equilibrium pressures.
for the wall material (see eq. (25)). In the
l)resem, (,xp(,riments, the following valtws hay(,
been used for the thermal (.oetli(.i(,nts of t)yrex
a_=0.0057 (qn_/'se( ' (26a)
k_=0.0024 (.al/cm deg see (26b)
r'_ _1_ • ° °
lhe dtffuslwt 5 ao and the integral of thermal
condu('fivity _o for the air al the wall are also a
rune(ion of the lllef_suI'e(1 surf_ce t(qnl)(q'll,|,tll'e
7'0. At mo(leral,e t emt)eratures , such as oblained
in the present ext)(,rim(,nis , lhese are approximately
given by
_o--3.2X 10 6 "/oz/e (.al/em sec (27a)
(to-- 17.7 (¢0,/p) cm_//s('( ' (271))
where To is in (h,grees Kelvin and p in at most)h('res.
The (immtities given 1)y (,(tuations (26) and (27)
permit the ewtluation of the slope (dz/dy)o from
the measured interfa('e teml)eratur(, 7'0 (eq. (25)).
Then the value of z+, and thus _,+, may be el)-
rained from the solutions shown gral)hieally in
figure 2. Since ttle value of T+, or T3, is known
fi'om the measure<l sho('l{ speed, the objective of
the (,Xl)(,riment is ('omph, t (,d; that is, ,_ is ewthmt (,d
as a fun('tion of T.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The results from the experim(mlat ewdualion
of _ _s a fun(qiou of T are shown in figure 10.
The (tel)en(h, nt variat)le is the ratio of ¢ to the
wflue _* for i(h,alize(I air with constant st)e(.ific
heat. The latter is given l)y
¢*_3.2 X 10-6T _/'zca l/era see (28)
where 7' is in degrees Kelvin. The ralio _,,,'¢* is
approximately unity as long as the air remains in
the molecular st at(,. The oxygen moh,(qfl(,s begin
Io dissociate at a|)out 2,500 ° K amt ¢ becomes
larger than its ideal value '_s a result of lhe in-
crease in thermal ('on(hwtivily caused by the
dissociation reaction. As the temperature in-
creases t,o tim point where oxygen dissociation is
nearly comph, le, _ becomes al)out 21/2/ limes
larger than its ideal gas value. The theoreti(,ai
curve shown in figure 10 was (.oml)ute(l from
graphical integration of the coetti(_i(,nts of thermal
eondu('tivity t)resenh,(I in refer(,n(,e 12. The
experimental values lie somewhat, at)eve the
theor(,tical curve, but the difference is hardly
more than th(' deviation in the experimental data.
It shoul(I t)e noted that the function shown is for
the I)arlieuhw progression of pressures obtained
in the shock tube. Similar cm'vt,s wouhl 1)e
el)rained _t, ()th(,r l)ressure levels. For examph,,
the theoretical values for ¢ are shown in figure 11
e,s functions of t eInperature u t) to 15,000 ° K and
for ('ouslant I)r('ssures of 0.0001, 0.001, 0.01,
0.1, 1.0, l0 and 100 atmospheres. As tCml)erature
itwrcas(,s, the three distinct juml)S in the value of
¢ _rre due to the dissociation of oxygen, the dis-
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so(,iation of nitrogett, and Ill(' single ionization of
1)oth oxygen and nitrog(,ll atoms. Each of these
rcaclions causes a hu'_e im'r(,ase itt t,h(' co(,(ti('ient
of thermal ('ondu('tivity (refs. (i and 12) arid a
(.orr(,sl)On(ling ilwrease in the integral, ,p.
Th(, experimental data suggest theft the theo-
retical cslimat('s of thcrm_d (.on(lu('tivity fi)r air,
in which oxygen dissociation occurs, may be h)w
1)y about 20 1)('r('t'nt. B(,(.aus(, of un(.ertainli(,s in
(,st, imaling ('ellis|on ('ross s(,t.tions (see 1"ef. 12),
a (lis('repan('y of this magnitu(t(' iH lh(, theory is
easily (.one(,ivabh,. The (liffcr(,n('(, could also be
('aus(,d t)y lh(, l)r('s('nc(_ of free (q(,ctrons in (,xc(,ss
of Ih(' (.otL(.entr_Liions t)r('(li(q(,d for pure _fir in
e(luilil)rium (ref. 171). A('('ordiHg to r(,fiwcn('e 12,
ele('lron reel fra(.liolls the order of 10 -a would be
sutlicicnt to incr(,as(' the (.alculated thermal con-
duct ivily 1o the level of the I)l"('sent experimental
data. Such (,h, ctron con('entr_Ltions migh! result
from small amounts of iml)urit.i('s in the shock-
heat('d air. ltow(,vcr, the in(.onsist(,n('ies in
Slll'face i(qlll)erlttul'e ]Iltql.StlFClll(qlts Itl'e tLI[ ])resent
r(,sl)OnSi|)lc for deviations of the sam(, magnitude
as the lifl'cr(qwc b(,tw(,(,n the cxt)(,riln('nt and the
th(,or(q cal (,stimat(,s. Th(,rt,for(,, more l)rccise
exl)erinwntal data will be n(,c(h,d before it should
be inf(,vr(,d that a significallt (liffcren(,e does exist.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In c, dculating t|w llow of h(,at through gases,
it, is inlportant to consider the varialion in the
co(,fii(+q_ts of thermal eondu(qivity and diffusivity.
The na ,ural paraInet(,r which tel)laces temt)craturc
as the d(,pen(lent valiabh, in such calculations is
the int,,gral of t h(,rmal conductivity with t(qnpt,r-
aturc. With this choice of the dependent variable,
the nu nerical integration of the one-dim(,nsional
heat-cc nduetion equation is straightforward if the
initial trod boundary conditions are constants and
if the coefficient of diffusivity is assum(,d to be a
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]"[(;[-nE Ilk- -Integral of thermal co]tductivity for air "is "_
funct ion of temperature ; ¢* = (2:'3) ko 7"_ ( _:' To) a/L
known function of the conductivity integral alone.
For ideal gases, diffusivity is approxinmtely
proportional to the conductivity integral. Air
can be treated as an ideal gas up to the point
where oxygen dissociation becomes effective.
Over the range of temperature where the oxygen
dissociation occurs, it is reasonable to assume that
diffusivity is independent of the conductivity
inlegral. The solutions obtained in this way
break ,lown at temperatures where oxygen dis-
sociatic n becomes complete.
The shock tube is an instrument whict: can
produc_., a reservoir of high-temperature gas _dth
approximately constant initial conditions. These
initial conditions may be calculated from measure-
ments of the shock velocity. Temperature meas-
urements at the surface of a, wall which reflects
the shock wave can be used in conjunction with
the solutions for heat conduction in the gas to evalu-
at(,the _onductivity integral as a function of tem-
peratur,_. At the present stage of development, the
experiments exhibit considerable variation, mainly
because of uncertainty in the measurements of
surface temperature. However, the experiments
show tie same functional behavior for the co-
efficient of thermal conductivity as predicted by
theoretical estimates. The agreement between
the experiment and theory is within the accuracy
of the measurements and within the limits of
uncertainty in theoretical calculations of transport_
propert: us.
AMES RESEARCH CENTER
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND ,_PACE ADMINISTRAT1Ob[
_¢)['FETT FII_3[,D, CALIF., Feb. ;?7, 1959
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APPENDIX A
CttEMI(?AL RELAXATION IN SttOCK-IIEATED AIR
It has been assmned ill this report that the
shocl.:-heated air reaches instantaneous equi-
librium. It is well knowl_ that actually a finite
nunll)er of molecular or atomic collisions are
required to 1)reduce the equilibrium partition of
energy (ref. 18). Thus, the gas takes a finite time
to relax to the steady-state comlition. It, is the
purt)ose of this al)pendix to dis('uss the question
whether the relaxation phenomena might alt'e('t the
beat flux experiments in the shock tube.
At, the l elnl)eratures and pressures en('outdered
in the present, experiments (see table ]!), the
following modes of energy can tie excited in air:
the kinetic motion of moh,('uh,s and atoms, the
rotation of inoleeuh,s, the vii)ration of mole('uh,s,
and the dissociation of oxygen molecuh,s into
atolns. No more than a few collisions are re-
(luired to produce the equilit)rium distribution of
kinetic and rotational energies. Thus, for l)rac-
ii('al purposes, tt,e relaxation limes for these
modes of energy are negligil)le. ()f ('on('ern, then
ore the vii)ration of oxygen and nitrogen moh,euh,s
anti the dissociation of oxygen.
The vibrational relaxalion times have been
calculated for the present exl)(,riments using t l'e
nu'asurelnents reported t)y ]_la(.knmll (ref. 19).
The relaxation limes for oxygen moh, eule vibra-
lions were very short, the ordt,r of a fraction of a
microsecond. This interval is less than the time
resolution of the inslrtlnlents involved. Nitrogen
mole('ule vibrational rdaxat,ion times were some-
W]lll| longer, the order of several mi('rose('onds,
aml ihese a,'e listed in tal)h, I[. Although lhe
il)strulnents might resolve th(,s(, lillle int'renlenls,
lh(, relaxat.ion limes at'o still very short compared
lo the total test interval (the m'dm" of a hundred
mi('rose('on(Is or lllOl'(,). I11 a,hlitiol_, the (,nergy
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transfer involved in the exeit,ation of nitrogen
vii)rations is at most 18 l)creent of the total
enthalpy. Therefore, the assmnl)tion of equilil)-
rimn appears to be justified in tbis case.
In the case of oxygen dissociation, the energy
transfer 1)y the rea('tion is ('omparatively large,
and t],e corresponding relaxation times appear
to t)e s:omewhat h)nger ltmn in the case of vii)ra-
tional excitation. The oxygen dissocialio, re-
laxation limes have 1)een estintale(I from the
i'Xl)erimt,n_al results of (?amac, Carom, l((,(.k,
and Petty (ref. 20). These eslimat(,s range from
10 to 20 microseconds its sh(iwn in (h(, lasl cohmm
of tat:.le II. These times are still som(,wha(
shorl(,r than (he ((,st interval, and the wall l(,m-
t)eratu_'es a l)l)ear to approach a steady value.
In ad( it.ion, re('all that. the mt,asured valtws for
P3 apl,roaeh the cah:ulated equilibrium values
(fig. 7,1))). Thus the assumption of equilibrium
may I),, a reasonal)ly good first, al)l)roxiInalion.
A pit,else analysis of the sho('k rt,lh,ction experi-
ment wouht need to in('luth, eonsi(h,rat.ion of dis-
sociati, m relaxation. The gas near the wall
would tie at a higher initial t(,ml)eralure t,lmn the
gas aw_y front the wall, wbi('h would l,ave tim(, to
at)proa('h t.he lower equilil)riunt leml)(,ratures
I)efore being inttuen('ed by th(, wall conditions.
Aflm' he reIh,('tion of the sho('k wave, t]w gas
near t. t(, wall will al)proa('h equilibrium at llt(,
sante lime it is (,ooh'd l)v hi,at, ('ondu('tion to the
wall. The relaxation pro('(,ss is (,quivah,nt lo
having a heat sink in the gas. Thus the exa<'l
soltttio I re(luiri,s l}:e (.alculation of heat ('ondu<'-
lion tl rough a ml,dimn with varial)h+ <.octti<,i(+nts
and n, meonstant initial conditions, nnd in the
l)resen,'l, of a ht,at sink fun(.lion distrit)uted in
time al_(l Sl)a('e.
APPENDIX B
PREPARATION AND CALIBRATION OF NICKEL-FILM
SURFACE TEMPERATURE DETECTORS
The instrument, used to measure the tempera-
t.ut'e atr the surface of the sltoek reflecting wall
consisted of a thiu strip of nickel evaporated
onto a pyrex glnss baeking (fi_. 8). Glass was
chosen for tit<, backing maierinl because its sur-
fnce t,emperature, resulting from beat comluctiou
througb the gas, wouhl be higher than for most
other solids. This is due to lhe fact. that. glass
has n smnll value for lhe product kCp, aml the
interface temperature varies inversely as the
sqttal't! root of this ])t'otlu('t (see r(,f. ]3). Physi-
cally, it: cnu be seen that a mater]hi which ct>mitwAs
the ]lent away from the surface slowly and width
hns a smnll lherm.tl eal)ncit.y per twit v<>lume will
come to a COmlmraiively high surface iemper_ture.
Nickel was used for tiw fihn resistance elcment
beenuse it, is feint]rely easy lo eVql/orale with
high purity and it, has a lar_ze coefticieut, of re-
sisintwe chattge with temperature.
The nickel film is i hitl enough so t,bat it, is in
c<tuilibriunl with the surfnce t.emperaiure of the
glass. For example if a fihn of thickness An: is
bltcked by li niat.crilil lilt_in_ a lower value of
]c('p, lhe t,inie r for the iiV(,l'li_'l' I t;'lilpel'iil,lli'O of tile
fihn to COllie within 0.01 <>f li SIt' I) iul)ut, in tetli-
])Ol'lititi'o is limited l>y
(A.r) 2
r_ 16aXlO 4
where a is the diffusivily of the liic],:el (Itl)ottt 0.16
ctii-o/'sec). Titlis, for It fihn 91)/i _\ thick, t,he linie 7-
is less t]llili 0.32 llliCl'CSecottd. This tinle is so
shorL thltL 1,he fihn essei_i.inily l't'sl)otids iitslalill.'¢
to chatigcs ill tire sttrflice lenipet'al.ttre.
The resist.liitces of lhe [ihlis wei'e cll|il/rlilod 't_ ii
fuiiclioli tff lellll)erat, ure belweeli 20 ° aitd 9() ° ( ! by
it. slal.ie lilelliod. The fihn, lhe giliss sllil), llild t,[ie
nloulil,iit 7 were i)|liced ill It COl]lit]net iinlnorsed ill
it wiitpi' biilii. Tllernlostllls ,]lid healers ill lhe
blilh coiltrolh,d lhe ienlperaiure in 1.lie conllliiier
wilhin I).S ° C. :,\ therniocouph' wits iinl>edded iu
tile melltl nlounl,iilg altd ntiolhei' wlis placed in the
nit' of t,he contitiner abottL 2 nlnl directly hi>eve lhe
nickel filnl. Tim eMil>ration nloilsurenleltls were
illlide li.fler l.he out.llttl ft'oii/ l.hese ilieriilocouIt]os
nTt'eed wit.bin 0.5 ° C. '[']lt, l,hermll[ lllftSSOS iu-
volve,l were stteh flint, aboul, 5 minulcs were t'e-
quired for the fihn lnoullting and the air with]It
i.]le contn.iner to re,ieh e<luilibriunl wit.tl ttle lmth.
The resisllitice of lhe ni<'kel fihns was lnoiislti'ed
ttsiiig It. stnndlii'd lii'id_;e circuit and a. l)ot.etllioin-
etel: (in lit<, sliock-lube {,csls an oseilloscope-
<'n.lilerii. rot!or'tier replileed the t>olenliolneter in
order 1,o lichieve lhe l.hne resohil.ion requil'ed).
IlL, wns foutid 1.hill if the iiiel,:el filins were (,arefully
l)rel)l/re(I, lhe resislance was n linenr fUllelion of
leliil)erliltll'e wilhin the i'li.nge ft'olil 20 ° lo 90 ° ('.
Tire devintion of 1,he calibrat,ion data from lhe
least, squares ]inenr fit was aboul I pereenl. ']'lit,
lcnii)oi'iil,iire coefficient of resistivity, a, wits conl-
put, cd front the slope, m., of the rosisliiileO versus
1,eint)ernlure dlila divided by t.he reference vlllue
of resisiiliwe, 1{0, lit 20 ° ('
m 17-- llo
a llo°r-_ •, ,,- (BI):= 1'0(7--70)
]-1.Wits fol.ilid l.hnt lhe cocfllcienl, for t.he evlll)ol'nl,ed
films was colisidera.bly slillillel' lhltlt lhe coellicieiil
for bulk nickel. 1;or exnilii)h' , the avernffe vMuc
<if a for ]0 si.nbh, fihn inslrunlents was 0.0017 per
deg (! wii.h the vai'ililioii |lot, weoli fihns iiiiiotiitlili_
Io ltilotlt. 10 [)el'el'Ill ,. Ill COlill'list. t.o lhis, ],he
coo[[icieiil for bulk liicko] al, 20 ° (! is alloul 0.0043
per de_ (_ (i'ef. 217. i{:ilfiliowicz, Jesse), l/lid
Biirlsch (ref. -'22) foulid llllil the st]lifo oi'dcr Of
ditl'erem'e e×isls bolweell the coettlcieliis for
pllltinum [ilnls ttnd bullc plllliiiunl.
Several of the difticullies cilccu_lcred ill lhe
prelmralion llud use of the liickel flints are llote-
wort.hy. First, of ,'/11, the glass surfa('(' nu(l the
YIICIIIIIII systeln ill wllich it. is ])|nc(,d lllllS|, ])o elOlill
llefoi't' eval)Ol"itioll o] the nickcl is ill.t.Clilllled. It,
veils foulid, for exanlph,, lhnl the tticlcel fihns couhl
have li very liOlilillellr ealillrlilioli where the
23
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vat.aura system had twen contaminated with
puml) oil or olher organic wipers. Nloreover, the
ealil)ratio,t was not, always stal)h,, and the values
of a wcrc genre'ally consideral)lv low(,r than 0.0017
])er deg ('. The ni('kcl used in tile evaporation
shouhl b(, quite pure also, of course. 2Xe('ording
to reference 22 similar 1)reeautions are essential
in the t)rcpa,'ation of platinum fihns.
A second l)roperty of the nickel tlhns which has
1)een ol)serw,d is that t heir calit)ration is not st atth,
until the fihns have l)een l)al,:ed al elevated ten>
peraiure for an extended tim(,. The fihns wen,
baked at 1S0 ° C for at)out l(; hours. Cenm'allv
this resulted fit a tihn with stable e]mracteristics
and one whi('h was considerat)lv tougher than the
unltal,:ed tihn. No altemt)t was made to deter-
mine an ot)timmn baking procedure.
When lhe films wen, used in l h(, shock tube,
lhey sometimes ilwveased slightly in resistance
after a test run. This might t)e du(, to (wosion of
the tihn 1)y small part i('h_ bombardment. Evi-
(h, nec of su('h erosiou couhl 1)e seen on microscopic
examination (if lhe tilm. The resislancc increase
eouh[ also be associated with the rather large in-
crease in fihn tcml)erature after lit(, lest interval
(see fi_Z. 9). This increase in t(qnl)eralure is I)rol)-
al)ly due to the reflection of shock waves from the
helium intt,rface and to the large increase in
thermal conductivity and diffusivity of the hot air
when it, becomes mixed with small amounls of
helium. Similar increases in fihn resistance were
observed fit a calit)ration cycle after overheating.
Unh,ss tbe film was permanently damaged, the in-
crease in resistance was less than 2 1)eft.eat, how-
ever. Fihns were ealiltrated both 1)crete and after
a series of shocl,:-tube runs, and it: was found that
the slope of rcsistanee versus tenlpevature was not
affected Itv the change in the reference resistance.
The value of o_ is a function of 1_0, however (see
eq. (B1)), and it, was adjusted accordingly.
Finally, one more troul)lesome ('ffcct which oc-
curre,t when the fihns were used in shock-heated
air ahove 2,500 ° K was due to the electric charge
t)ickcd up I)y the tihn. The efrcct was apl)arently
tile same _l,stel)erred by Jahn and Weinler (ref. 23).
The charge l)ickup results in spurious signals
much larger than those due to the tenlperaturc
when the I)ridge circuit is grounded. Even with
a floating t)ridge circuit the spurious signals were
the same order of magnilude as the t('mperature
effect. Theft, fore, the nicl,:el fihns used at shock
speeds al)ove Math numl)er 4.5 were coated with
_)_ thin evap<waied layer of silicon nmnoxide.
This effectively reduce([ t}le cllarge pickup, but
also in,'reased the resi)onse time of the detector.
A layer of Sit) about 900 .A thick was used over
the ni<'kel tihns in the l)resent ease. If the lem-
pet'attire distribution t]lrough i]lC silicon is given
})V
7' To--r7' ,r_ erf xO--*s) ,----
_'4ast
then m_'asurements of surface temperature qt t.ho
depth 2,x fi'om the surface will be i,l error by about
.Xx,/(4_. If A.r is about 10 -_ cm and the diffusivity
a is about 0.008 cnl2/seo for SiO, then the error at
10 microseconds is about 51_ percent. This is
('Ollsi(h,rably less lhan Ill(, variatioll in the data
(tig. 10'.
No att(,mpt was made to optintize the silicon
mmloxi le coating i)rocedurc. It was found, ]lOW-
ever, th-lt tit(, nickel fihns shouht be linked prior to
applica ion of tile coating, and lhat the SiO should
be evaporated in a clean environment onto a clean
fihn. Otherwise, erratic and nonlinear calibration
of the tihn resulted. Even the most carefully
coated :ihns varied from one another in tile value
of a t)3: as much as 20 percent, at)out twice the
varia, tioll observed in the uncoated fihns. This
varialiou is accounted for in the (.alibration of
course, but it, may lie an indication of some addi-
tional il stability in the film.
]n co mlusion, the nickel film surface tempera-
turc de:colors deveh)ped for the present ext)eri-
meats _, ere found suitat)le for preliminary investi-
gations :)f the heat ttux through gases. IIowever,
riley art at t)resent the weakest link in the experi-
ments, _nd most of the variation in the data (fig.
10) is altributal)le to instabilities in this instru-
ment. l'enq)era/ure detectors of greater st al)ility
and (lulability, of lnore uniform calibration, and
free frma charge aecumuhltion or shunting etrects
are nee( ed for nmre precise (letermination of the
lhermal conduction t)roperties of hig]>tempcrature
gases.
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